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CASE STUDY

THE BENEFITS OF SLAG DETECTION FOR 
A MAJOR UK STEEL PRODUCER

INTRODUCTION
AMETEK Land, the leading specialist in infrared 
non-contact temperature measurements for 
the global steel industry, has supplied its 
SDS-640 slag detection system to Celsa Steel 
UK, based in Cardiff, UK. The system remotely 
measures slag in the EAF pouring stream 
together with ladle freeboard level in order to 
improve yield during the tapping process. 

This is an important project for both AMETEK Land 
and Celsa Steel UK, with the steel industry facing 
a decarbonisation challenge, driven by more 
stringent carbon emission regulations. 
Slag detection in the molten steel tapping stream 
from the EAF to the transfer ladle reduces slag 
carry-over during the process. This increases 
the ratio of steel to slag in the transfer ladle, 
improving yield.
Reducing slag content in the ladle in turn reduces 
the amount of additions required during the 
refining stage, which results in a direct material 
cost-saving, and better-quality steel.
Freeboard level monitoring during tapping allows 
the operator to fill each ladle to its maximum 
allowable level, reducing overall tapping time and 
improving process efficiency. Preventing liquid 
metal spillage caused by overfilling reduces the 
risk of personal injury and saves unnecessary 
clear-up and repair costs. 
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According to figures from the World Steel Association, every tonne of steel produced worldwide in 2020 
led to the emission of 1.851 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) into the atmosphere. Total direct emissions 
from the sector were approximately 2.6 billion tonnes – between 7% and 9% of global man-made carbon 
dioxide (CO2) emissions.

In the EU and elsewhere, steelmakers must cut carbon emissions by 50% before 2030, and reach carbon net zero 
by 2050 and by 2070 for the rest of the industry, which will likely mean increasing conversion of basic oxygen 
furnace (BOF) production to the electric arc furnace (EAF) route. EAF slag detection will, as a consequence, play  
an important role during this transition period.
Experts including the World Steel Association, International Energy Agency, and McKinsey and Co all predict that 
steel prices will rise because of the additional cost of green electric steelmaking, making increased efficiency and 
productivity essential.

CARBON EMISSIONS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY

ABOUT CELSA

Based in Cardiff, South Wales, Celsa Steel UK 
is the largest producer of steel reinforcement 
products in the United Kingdom, and one of the 
country’s largest manufacturers of other steel 
long products. 

It manufactures a wide range of high-quality 
steel products, including reinforcing bars, 
high-yield coil, wire rods, flat bars, channels, 
and angles. The Cardiff facility produces 
approximately 1.2 million tonnes of finished 
product each year, mainly supplying UK and 
Irish markets.

The company aims to meet and maintain 
stringent quality standards for its products, 
and ensure they conform to British and 
European standards.
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THE SOLUTION

After comparing three different slag detection 
solution manufacturers, Celsa chose AMETEK Land’s 
SDS-640 slag detection system for this application. The 
key factors in the company’s decision were price and 
current UK footprint.
The camera was installed at the tapping position, 
where it could see stream and freeboard in the ladle, 
and could connect to a control panel in the tapping 
pulpit with an extra display. The control PC was 
located in the furnace pulpit with a display.
Currently, the system is integrated with the process 
control system for manual control only; however, 
further automation is expected to be introduced in 
the future.

This installation is one of the first to combine AMETEK 
Land’s new SDS-640 systems with Ladle Freeboard 
Level Detection.
Freeboard Level Detection works in tandem with slag 
detection to optimise ladle filling during tapping. 
While tapping occurs, the steel and slag level in the 
ladle is clearly displayed for the operator, enabling 
them to pause the tapping operation when the 
maximum level in the ladle is reached.
The tapping operation can be stopped automatically 
using alarm signals when slag is detected or 
the maximum level is reached in the ladle. This 
combination reduces tapping time and improves  
the rate of steel production.

THE CHALLENGE 
Celsa Steel UK was experiencing slag carryover on 
a frequent basis, resulting in a loss of steel from 
tipping ladles and affecting the recovery process. 
A manual operator was tasked with monitoring the 
tapping process and reducing slag carryover.
To improve the situation and reduce the loss of yield 
due to slag carryover, the company wanted to install 

a camera system in its melt shop to measure ladle 
slag more accurately and reliably.
This new system had to be accurate and user-friendly, 
with the capability to report into Celsa’s level 2 
system and provide an alarm for the programmable 
logic controller (PLC). It also had to make data 
analysis easy, and to fit within the company’s budget.

The slag detection system installed in the Celsa control roomThe SDS-640 mounted above the molten steel cauldron
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SDS-640
Slag Detection System
800 – 1800 °C / 1472 – 3272 °F

ADVANTAGES OF THE SDS-640
AMETEK Land’s SDS-640 Slag Detection System is 
a proven solution for accurate and rapid detection 
of slag carry-over, allowing steel plants to improve 
product quality, reduce slag carry-over and improve 
operator safety.
Specifically designed to survive in challenging mill 
environments, it has a high-resolution thermal 
imaging camera that detects the transition between 
liquid metal and slag, using the 3.9 μm wavelength 
to see through smoke, dust, and fumes.
Quick termination of the tap after an alarm has 
been triggered is necessary to prevent excessive 
levels of slag in the ladle. The camera’s IMAGEPro-
SDS application software presents data to operators 
in real-time, enabling them to make informed 
decisions about the tapping process, or to 
automatically control the tapping process.
As the tap commences, the application-dedicated 
software records it, using a stream identification 
algorithm, and produces a data log and graph for 
quality control. A stream tracking mechanism is 
included to ensure reliable operation in typical 
harsh environmental installation conditions.
When slag appears and exceeds an operator-
defined amount, an alarm automatically triggers. 
The system is designed to ensure accurate detection 
of steel/slag that is independent of charge weight 
and operator intervention. Molten steel being poured into the ladle
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THE RESULTS 
Scott Evans, Process Manager at Celsa Steel UK, 
said: “The system is working as we expected, and 
is delivering quantifiable cost benefits. It has led to 
a reduction in ladle tips – decreasing delays – an 
increase of ferro alloy recovery, and better control 
of the hot heel.

“Although it is still too early to give an exact 
return on investment, the process is now more 
productive and efficient and the SDS-640’s 
core function – measuring the slag – is 
particularly beneficial in achieving this.”

Monitoring slag carryover with IMAGEPro

An engineer inspecting the installation



SEE OUR RELATED LITERATURE FOR THE SDS-640

DISCOVER HOW OUR BROAD RANGE 
OF NON-CONTACT TEMPERATURE 

MEASUREMENT AND COMBUSTION 
& EMISSIONS PRODUCTS OFFER A 

SOLUTION FOR YOUR PROCESS 
WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM

800 to 1800 oC / 1472 to 3272 oFi
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SDS-640 
SLAG DETECTION SYSTEM

We will deliver this by:
• Proactively maintaining your equipment to   
 maximise availability.
•   Optimising solutions to meet your unique   
 applications.
•   Enhancing user skills by providing access to 
 product and application experts. 

AMETEK Land’s global service network provides 
unparalleled after-sales services to ensure you get 
the best performance and value from your AMETEK 
Land products. Our dedicated service centre teams 
and on-site engineers are trained to deliver the 
highest standard of commissioning, maintenance 
and after-sales support.

AMETEK Land’s AMECare Performance Services 
ensure peak performance and maximum return  
on investment over the life of your equipment.

CONCLUSION
The SDS-640 is a proven solution that has 
been shown to improve operator response 
time and consistency at the end of each tap in 
typical installations. This results in a reduction 
in slag depths of up to 25%, compared 
with traditional methods of tapping stream 
monitoring.

Combining SDS-640 slag detection with 
Freeboard Level monitoring enables more 
efficient liquid metal tapping by reducing 
slag carryover and maximising fill level in 
each ladle. 

Celsa Steel UK has already identified benefits 
from the new system, which meets all of their 
requirements for slag detection and control 
system integration, improving productivity and 
efficiency in a cost-effective, easy-to-use way.
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SDS – Slag Detection System

SPECIFICATION

Measurement range 800 – 1800 °C / 1472 – 3272 °F

Image resolution 640 x 480 pixels

Spectral response 3.9 µm

For full technical specification visit: WWW.AMETEK-LAND.COM
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Certificate No. CC-2041

www.ametek-land.com

land.enquiry@ametek.com
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Certificate No. 129372


